
U. o f Indy Autonomy bill in House

38th campus films
The 38th Street Cam pm has announced it’s Spring 1973 schedule of 

films. The schedule is as follows
"A  Man r s IM  Unr&f*’ ' JAn 24“ A Man Called Horse" Jan 24
"Casino Roy ale" Feb 7
"Koadrunner Cartoons" Feb 21
"Marooned" Mar 14
"Bullitt" Mar 28
“ 'Hiere’s a Girl in my Soup" Apr 11
"H o ld ” Apr 25

As you can see, the films being offered are of a variety There is 
one problem, however The Campus needs a projectionist on these 
dates to work between noon and 4 p.m If you can work a projector and 
have the time please contact the Student Services Office of the 38th 
Street Campus

The films will be shown in the Student Lounge at 38th Street at 
noon and 2 p m of the scheduled days

*

<S>

State representative E Henry Lamkin an Indianapolis 
Republican, has introduced into the House of Representatives a 
proposal that would give autonomy to IUPUI The proposal House Hilt 
1200. would allow the Governor to appoint an eleven member board of 
trustees to administer the school

Medical Center 
accelerator 
Lion's gift

The year 1972 saw good 
progress in the drive sponsored 
by the Lions Hubs of Indiana to 
combat cancer, according to 
Don Alexander, secretary* 
treasurer of the Indiana Lions 
Club Cancer Control Foun 
elation. Inc In a year^nd report 
of the Lions’ project to provide a 
35 million electron volt linear 
accelerator for the treatment of 
cancer at the Indiana Univer* 
sity Purdue University Medical 
Center at Indianapolis, 
Alexander noted that Lions Club 
contributions to date for this 
purpose have totalled more than 
$341,000,000

Since 1947. when the Lions’ 
.Cancer Control. project was 
founded, total Lions’ con 
tributions for equipment for 
radiotherapy treatment of 
cancer have passed the 
$693,000,000 figure

Installation of the new 35 
MEV linear accelerator will 
open new horizons for radiation 
research in the area of cancer 
therapy and will make available 
for the cancer patients.of all 92 
Indiana counties' equipment 
approximately thirty '30* times 
as powerful as the Cobalt units 
presently in service

Alexander also noted that 
construction of a new Treatment 
Facility at the Medical Center is 
progressing rapidly at this time 
Major portion of the new 
s tr itu re  will be underground 
with direct connection to the 
new University Hospital The 
new facility will also be valuable 
in connection with the training 
of personnel to serve the people 
of Indiana m the field of 
radiotherapy

The board would select a 
president of the University and 
"establish and implement 
policies and rules lor the 
University "  The proposal 
would transfer only the un 
dergraduate facilities of Indiana 
University and Purdue Univer 
sity to the University of In 
dianapolis including all real 
and personal property, pon 
tracts, records, agreements, 
cash, buildings and other 
facilities "

Dr Lamkin feels that this 
portion of the bill is perhaps the 
only real fault he finds in the 
proposal since it would separate 
the undergraduate schools from 
the professional schools He 
feds the community would best 
tie served and the schools more 
easily administrated as a single 
University of Indianapolis

Represent alive lamkin is not 
optimistic about the possibilities 
of the tall passing this session of 
the legislature Perhaps his 
doubt is based on the fact that 
each session since 1986 has 
considered a proposal to give 
autonomy to IUPUI lamkin 

; called this is a "vehicle bill ’ and 
explained that he felt its main 
purpose would be to put the issue 
before the house committee on 
Higher Education and allow 

« them to call for testimony from 
representatives of both 

j Universities as well as other 
experts in the field The goal is 
to refine HB 1200 and prepare it 
for passage in the next session of 
the legislature or author a new 

i bill which would perform the 
same task

He pointed out (hat lUPUi 
would soon I>e the third largest 
school in the state and that the 
school had served the com 
munity as well as the state for 
years now as a university and 
deserved recognition as. a 
University in its own right in 
addition to the need few derision 
making on the local level The 
hill calls for four memliers of ihr 
hoard to be from Indianapolis 
and Jour from surrounding 
counties

Dr laimkin pointed out the 
four most urgent needs of the 
IU PU I University of In 
dianapolis are I » eventual 
autonomy 2> a local tnuird of 
trustees 3* individual funding 
and 4* undergraduate and 
graduate as well as professional 
schools as a part of the 
University

When questloned about the 
opposition to the proposition he 
remarked that the* strongest 
opposition co rn e r  as an out 
growth of the I U philosophy of  ̂
regional campus administration' 
which would create a staje wide 
U n iversity  adm in istered  
through Bloomington and 
centrally locale some shared 
facilities He noted that among 
his contacts with the University 
fac ulty he found ahout fifty per 
cent acceptance but he con
cluded I 'm here to legislate for 
the students and the com 
munity "

fUFUl
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THE SAGAMORE
The SAGAMORE is published by the students of 

IU PUI Views expressed are those of the editorial staff or 
of the individual writers whole names appear in by-lines 
These views do not necessarily reflect those of the IUPUI 
administration, faculty or student body.
Editor-in-Chief....... .'..........................................Dick Young

Managing Editor.................................... ................ Bill Houk
Business Manager.............................................Chip Purcell
Entertainment Editor..................................Rex Davenport
Cartoonist.........................................................Dave Gregory
38th St Staff .......................Lesley Morgan,Gregg Smith
Reporters and Staff............................................ Steve Ziker

John Wild, Rose Boorman, Greg Peterson, Louise 
Kitchen, Dave Ellis, Rose White, Mark Schneider, Bill 
Lutholtz, Mike Shuba, Alan Ferentz

You and U. of Indy
Oner again thr question of granting autonomy to I I  P I  I haa come 

before the State legislature and the legiilators and administrators 
will argue the question and the expectation is that the several expected 
proposals will meet their demise in some smoke filled committee
room

The legislators will caucus and the administrators will committee 
the proposals to the cemetery together and the number of student 
\oiees that will be heard will be few and likely well rehearsed. The 
natural pitch lor me to make at this time Is "write your legislator and 
(ell him how you feel especially in light of the eighteen-year-old vote 
vour voice should be stronger now than in the past.

Hell, we all agree that the legislature will decide and they are the 
ones to whom any appeal should be made but my caution is to ask you 
to weigh the gains and losses of autonomy.

Your degree would no longer display the name of a prominent 
l Diversity I I or Purdue but that of an entirely separate institution 
The l Diversity of Indianapolis with no alumni to welcome you to the 
"organiiation" but a lot of explaining to do about the school which is 
new and unknown. '

On the other hand the school would be accredited on it’s own and 
the funding would be our own and decisions on matters such as 
whether furniture and pool tables are needed as well as more land 
holdings or books and centrally located buildings are the real need.

lias Indianapolis and the entire state been served by I l'P IT  
graduates? Has research and educators been a consistent product of 
the school * Is this a place that the community can rely upon as a 
resource both in their manpower and cultural needs? If the answers 
are yes thei^perhaps you should let vour legislator know that you are 
willing to explain to a lot of people what school granted your degree if 
he will give that school the opportunitv to assume an identity and be 
granted "responsibility commensurate with it's ability."

SUICIDE PREVENTION SERVICE
74 hwis a dar

632-7575
E M E R G E N C Y  PHO N E N U M B ER S

R A PH O U SE 925-8221
D R A F T  C O U N SELIN G  926-5337
W E L F A R E  R 1G H TSO R G A N IZA TIO N  638 857*
P LA N N E D  P A R EN TH O O D  634-6341
IN D IAN A C IV IL  L IB E R T IE S  UNION ...........................................635-4056
L E G A L  S E R V IC E  O RG A N IZA TIO N  OF IN D IA N A P O LIS  ........632 2528
R A P L IN E  ................................................................ ............................................. 926-1515
G E N E R A L -H O S P IT A L  (for drug E M E R G E N C Y  problems) .. 630 7532 
CO M M U N ITY  A D O P T IO N S  S E R V IC E S  A G E N C Y  923-542)
C R IM E  A L E R T ............................................................................................................. 633-281)
B LA C K  S T U D E N T  UNION .......................................... ...................................... 264 8983
V E T E R A N S  A D M IN IST R A T IO N  .................. 633-7644

Hruska defends 
registration

Legislators 
faced with 
journalistic 
questions

In reply to the "imsigned" editorial regarding the problem* of 
registration, it is apparent that the author is one of many critics who 
fed the process demands revision I would concur in this opuuon 
However, it might be pointed out that IUPUI lacks the necessary funds 
to install an automated system for registration Until this is dooe, 
registration will by necessity be s manual process

It is very apparent that like many other critics of the registration 
process, that the author of this editorial neglected to read the in 
struct was in the published schedule which was available as early as 
November t,

Having participated in the registration process for four years both 
as a student and as s worker, it has been my observation that those 
students who do the most complaining are the same people who have 
not bothered to read the instructions in the published Schedule ef 
Classes. These same people come back semester after semester with 
the same complaints and the same lack of preparation

As for the comment in the editorial about not wderstanding "the 
bull that is being handed out because the people in registration don’t 
even know whafs going on,”  let me point out that most of the workers 
are students They couldn't possibly know all the ramifications in
volved in the registration process Thankfully, most of these st'^ient 
workers try to acquaint themselves with the process and u> be as 
helpful as possible Also, there are only a limited number of ad
ministrators in the registration department Far too few to give per 
sotia] attention to each of the more than 13,000 students who registered 
at IUPUI for the 1973 Spring term It therefore is necessary to rely 
heavily on the student’s own initiative to acquire the necessary in
formation prior to the date of enrollment. Thankfully most of the 
students do this and have few problems

However, there are those few who are always uninformed and 
tnprepared Their favorite excuse is "they didn't tell me," or " I  dicki t 
know "  Most often these same students carry in their hands the source 
of their enlightenment, the Schedule of Classes. Needless to say they 
do the most complaining, make the greatest demands and require the 
most help at a time when all involved in registration have only limited 
time to help each student

Let me say that those students who took the time to inform 
themselves and make the necessary preparations were able to register 
in about 30 minutes, a far cry from the three and four hours it 
previously took I think that the author of the editorial would do well to 
inform himself about what is required to register and also about the 
problems involved in enrolling students from the outlying campuses of 
IUPUI before he criticizes the registration process and the people 
involved

I would like to thank all those understanding and patient students 
who know what is involved and who do not complain about the in
conveniences to which they are subjected

I feel that both the student workers and those people in ad 
ministration along with the faculty deserve all our thanks for a dif
ficult task well done with the means at hand.

Respectfully.
- Frank E Hruska

Student, IUPUI

for the Sagamore

Copy deadlines for all articles submitted for publication is Monday, one 
week prior to issue Articles should be turned in to the SAGAMORE Office room 
135 in « A building

letters to the editor and statements for the op in ion page mnst be 
signed with the writer's name and address.

By BILL HOUK
A subject of importance to the 

newspaper business and the 
people who work in the held, and 
the people who read the papers 
produced is that of the right of a 
newsman to keep his sources 
confidential Recent upheavals 
in the working press and even in 
the collegiate press regarding 
the rights of people who fiv e  
information to the press to be 
safe from prosecution and 
harassment

Presently being studied by 
Congress i f  a "qu alified  
protection" type of legislation 
V Hartke states that qualified 
protection " is "no protection" in 
actual working effect Hartke 
qualifies this statement by 
adding, "Newsmen can help 
themselves by fewer editorials 
and more hard hitting news 
about bow they got their stories, 
with examples "  Now if I. sat 
down and told you that 1 got the 
information for this story from a 
mail sheet from Senator Hartke 
you would be really interested 
now woultki't you The right to 
know, guaranteed by the con
stitution and the first amend 
ment directly relate to the 
problem of confidential newt 
sources Freedom of the press 
can be extended to freedom of 
the press from governmental 
harassment that amounts to 
censorship of the news

Hartke states, "That is the 
news business, the only one 
largely unreported in the 
nation's press "  In an article by. 
Richard Roberts in the I. Star- 
News illustrates this statement 
as s falacy, "Once upon a time 
there were reporters There still 
are, but the number is dwin
dling

"They are to be contrasted 
with a new style reporter ..

"Instead of reporting the news 
he ‘ in terprets '.”  T IM E  
Magazine in a similar vein says 
of the new journalist, "He is a 
writer who takes his tem 
perature every second 
paragraph and includes the 
fever chart as news "  Mr 
Roberts calls this "reportage "  
True Senator and readers the 
newspaper world needs to 
realize that we all cannot be 
Jack Anderson and Walter 
CYonJote. but we can all be 
honest More or less, "just the 
facts. Mam ”

Reportage and confidential 
news sources are a rising 
question amongst legislatures 
and news people alike, some are 
impressed with Jack Anderson 
and his type of news and some 
are disgusted The only thing 
everyone can agree on is that, 
there it a problem someplace, 
but where
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Students and decisions
Board of Trustee policy

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
(hiring Ike p u l decade, Ike Board ef T ra U m  oI Indiana 

University kai keen especially cognisant o( Ike reapanilkiiitiea which 
It has with reaped to hearing atodent apininai and expressions of 
concern, la addition to eapsurogtog a fatter aae of indired and in 
formal avennea of c M i f f  Ike Board, since IMS. kaa prodded more 
foraaal ckaancte of commankalioo Tke Board, for example. kaa In
vited Ike President of tke Stndent Body tor rompsrakie atodent 
leader) on tke compos where Ike Tmotces are meeting to addrm  tke 
Board daring Ha paktk aaoaion. la IVTI. Ike Board fnrtker Innovated ky 
creating a special Committee an Stndent Affairs to gnarantee tkat tke 

j t n d e n f  interests canid ke aired dirediy arttk at least Inn Trnstees 
Y  prior to tke more formal pnkttc aesaion of tke fall Board Tke Ttwtoes 

kave rent toned to explore otker moans whereby stadants dirediy or 
indirectly canid kave tkeir vital interests and concerns rsnsldarad ky 
Ike Board of Trnstees Tke attacked reflects Ike action taken ky Ike 
Board of Trnstees at Its meeting on August II. IV72. regarding stndent 
portieipatieo. and amends, clarifies, compli es, and codifies tke policy 
statement of Septemker II, IVTt. as well as otker policy statements and 
practices.

C.E. Harrett. Secretary 
THE TRUSTEES OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY

POLICY REGARDING STUDENTS AND 
DEC18ION-MAKING PROCESSES

f ^ d u d o t d  Indiana Unidantty who has a problem or a totuaUon 
whicb be leeto should be caeMderad by the Board of Tnmteee *o t*d  
Ami submit bit roquaat for coaaidvatfcn to tba appropriate campus 
chancellor Each chancellor of a campus will establish regular 
procedures tot such raausata.

1 If the matter can be handed administratively, the office of the 
chancellor will direct the student to tba responsible official for 
dtacuuioi) and poarihlo aolution of tba problem Matters that cannot

. be handed administratively shall be referred to the Agenda Com 
mittee

1 If the Agenda Committee decides that the matter appropriately 
should go to the Board of Trustees for consideration, the chancellor 
mil inform the student at such tune as the item is to be included on 
the Board agenda. The chancellor will further inform the student if 
the Board requests that be participate in the discussions of that item 
at a meeting of the Committee on Student Affairs

4. In case a matter of urgent interest to the students develops between 
the meeting of the Agenda Committee and the public meeting of the 
Board, the student may request his campus chancellor to seek time 
for him at the meeting of the Committee on Student Affairs in ad 
vance of the public meeting. If the Committee on Student Affairs 
deems it appropriate that this matter should be submitted to the 
Board as a special item of business, a member of the Committee on 
Student Affairs will present the item after first securing the per 
mission of the President of the Board

5. The Committee on Student Affairs may, at the request of a student 
participant, recommend that certain items should be referred to 
other committees of the Board The Committee on Student Affairs 
will further decide whether it would be appropriate to have the 
student appear in person before the members of the other com 
mittee, and the student will be informed as to the arrangements for 
the meeting where his presentation is to be made

Participation by stdbeot representative#:
1. The Board of Trustees will continue its* practice of inviting the 

regular involvement of student body representatives in certain 
phases of the Board’s deliberations

2. The president of the student body (or a comparable student leaden 
on each campus will be informed of the date of the Agenda Com
mittee meeting and the deadline by which matters must be sub 
mitted in order to be considered for inclusion on the agenda of the 
meeting of The Trustees

3. The president of the student body (or a comparable student leaden 
on each campus will be provided with a copy of the Board agenda m 
advance of the public session of the meeting

4 The student body president (or comparable student leader) of any 
campus may request time to appear before the Committee on 
Student Affairs to discuss matters affecting student interests In all 
such appearances before the Committee on Student Affairs, it is 
requested that the student body president provide the Secretary of 
the Board with a written statement setting forth the substance of the 
concerns to be presented The statement should be submitted at least 
one day prior to the scheduled meeting of the Committee on Student 
Affairs The Secretary of the Board will inform the students of the 
Committee's decision as well as informing him of the arrangements 
necessary for his presentation

5 The president of the student body tor comparable student leader i on 
the host campus will continue to be allowed IS minutes to address the 
Board at the beginning of the public session on matters of interest to 
the student body on that campus Since the Board normally meets in 
executive session prior to the public session, the student body 
president (or comparable student loader) on the host campus will 
continue to be invited to attend the executive sesston as an observer 

• If the president of the student body (or comparable student leader t 
of any campus wishes to (kacuos an action or report item on the 
agenda during the course of the piAJic session, he must submit a 
written request to the Secretary of the Board two.days in advance of 
the public meeting The Secretary will inform him of the Board s 
response to hts request

* 7 The student body president (or comparable student leader) on the 
host campus can relinquish part or all of his time to student body 
presidents from other campuses to address the Board if he so wishes 

I  If the Committee on Student Affairs deems it appropriate to the issue 
being discussed, the host president may also relinquish all or pan of 
his allotted time to any student of Indiana University.

Adopted by Board of Trustees 
August It, 1172

Parking policy committee
Any problems or questions recording parking, should be raftrrad to o mamb 

of the committee listed:

Dr. Robert L  Bogan. Chairman 
School of Dentistry, Room lt t  
1121 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis. Indians H T t  
264-7301

Mr Donald E Smith. Vice Chairman 
Aaaociate Director of the 

University Hospitals 
Feeler HaU. Room SIS 
1100 Weot Michigan Street 
Inckanapolis. Inmans 46302 
114-7377

Professor Gerald L. Bepko 
Indianapolis Law School. Room 29 
735 West New York Street 
Indianapolis, Indians 46204 
264-4986

Mr Harold R Bigger 
k|e<kcal Student 
4680 Georgetown Court. No 10 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46222

Mr Ronald F Bryant 
Safety-Security Division ‘
428 South Lansing Street 
Indianapolis. Indians 46202 
264-4860

Professor Ruth V Copeland 
Graduate School of Social Service 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 545 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 
264 7405

Dr James Higgins 
Department oTVletbcine 
Clinical Batch ng. Room 4M 
1108 West Michigan Street 
Inckanapolis lnmaae 46302 
3M-7106

Dr Robert V Kirch 
Vertical Science Chairman 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 503L 
•25 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis Indians 46302 
264 7547

Mr A D Laultenheiser 
Business Manager Indianapolis 
1219 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis. Inmans 46202 
264 7364

Mr Richard E Moll 
Manufacturing Technology 
1201 East 36th Street 
Inckanapolis. Indiana 462U&
923 1321. Ext 341

Mr William L Pontius
Herron School of Art __
1701 North Pennsylvania Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 
923 3651

Mr John K Hanlon 
Downtown Campus Student 
3603 Washington Boulevard 
Indianapolis Indiana 46206

Mr C Duane Gaither . 
Dean s Office—Medicine 

,  Fesler Hall. Room 302
1100 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 
264 7560

Mrs Betty Harper 
Accoiaiting Department 
Krannert Building. Room 60 
1201 East 38th Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206 
923 1321. Ext 293

Mr Douglas C Smith 
38th Street Campus Student 
10603 Highland Drive 
Inckanapolis Indiana 462ftu 
846 5696

Mr Roy Woodall 
Power Plant
1100 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis.- Indiana 46202 - 
264 7520
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Rupert and Dave
[fear Rupert. Chuck and Dave4 

Have you heard any good 
eastside jokes’’

Lugar
[fear Lugar

Do you know where the people 
from Warren Park park*1

RCD
Dear ('buck. Dave and Rupert 

Un t that redundant ’
Major English

Dear Major
No. we only said it twice

CDR

Dear Rupert. Chuck and Dave 
Did you hear about the guy in 

my Ps> class who was so dumb 
that he thought Broad Ripple 
was a gallon of wine

Student
[fear Student
- No

RDIrC

[fear Chuck and Dave 
and Rupert.

Why wasn’t there an issue last 
week during registration’’

Student
Dear Stew,

We had to wait in line to get in 
the building, and by the time we 
got in it was this week, which 
was next week last week

CDR

Dear Rupert. Chuck and Dave 
Have you heard any good 

west side jokes’

track

[fear Lugar 
Where do we begin 
WESTSIDE JOKES
1 How does the 

resemble 4B3’
2 Westlake
3 The Pole
4 White River 
answer to number l it (

* °  RDAC
Dear Rigiert. Dave and Chuck 

Have you heard any southside 
jokes?

[fear Lugar 
Jerry’s.

RDC
[fear Rupert. Chuck and Dave: 

Do you think the IUPUI 
weight watching team will have 
a good year this year’

Shochs
[fear Shuba.

Just watch and weight
RCD

Union Building
FOODSERVICE

Cafeteria and Snack Shoppe
Breakfast • Lunch - Dinner

—Sugar Shack—
Carry-out pastry from our Bakery.
%

At our Hideaway library Basement 

Entrees - Sandwiches * Pastry * 

Prepared Daily

New from 
Yes

So the guy says I ’ve just cotta 
hear this new ainum oy Yes 
and I ’m gonna hate myself the 
rest of my Ufe if I don’t; so I do 
It was about 10:30 at nicht when 
the first sounds started to gush 
out of his Piooeer system and it 
was about mi<fcught before 1 
came down off the ceiling The 
first reaction was strange; I 
remembered the lines of an e e  
cumming i  poem

for the leaping greenly 
spmts of trees and a blue 
true dream of sky. and for 
everythin* which is natural 

which is infinite which is yes 
Yes Dig’  Yes. as in Nirvana, 

as in Euphoria, as in naturally 
stoned The lyrics sound like ar 
e e  cummings symposium, the 
music soiaids like a conjunctive 
(fream of Enc Clapton and 
Walter Carlos And apparently. 
Clapton. Carlos, and cummings 
all got together in the mind of 
Jon Anderson and out came 
(lose to the Edge (Atlantic 
Records. SD7244L 

The sound is all electric but 
stiU manages to sound like a full 
orchestra plus friends and the 
kitchen spik The style is the 
neo Classical that has been 
sweeping most of the hard rock 
groups of late; ‘ Close to the 
Etfee" is a symphony in its own 
right, complete with sonata 
allegro form and four 
movements Still somehow I 
can t picture little marble busts 
of Jon Anderson sitting on 
peoples' synthesisers at any 
date in the near future 

My only disappointment with 
the album was that it was too 
short, it’s the type that should 
be a two record set But then you 
can’t have everything can you?

-B ill Lutholtz 
Close to the Edge. “ Yes’ ’ 

Atlantic Records (SD-7244)

Super Six 
filler feature

I U Med center has an 
nounced a new super durable 
material which they are 
fashioning into casts The sub 
stance which is called 

thousands’ ’ is made of a new 
combination of steel supports 
and concrete The cast will be 
available in the early part of 
next year When you go into the 
hospital to get your bones bound, 
ask for the cast of thousands

the
BASEMEN

at
A R I S T O ' S  P  

F A C T O R Y

2 HAPPY HOURS 
EVERY NIG H T 

5-6 and 8-9
16th & Lafayette Rd.-639-9511

Chipurcell
Today we are going to use our heads a little bit to try and see if we 

are really crazy or if we just naturally elect idiots to political office 
First I want you to try and imagine a man standing in front of a crowd 
of people and telling them that he is going to make all the salt in Salt 
Lake come out of the water and make little figurines on the sand 
Every one stands there waiting for the salt to start moving Slowly the 
people start to drift away until only a few are left

The next day the little man and the fepr people who stayed the day 
before are still standing there. The little man starts to talk about how 
todav is the dav the salt will come out of the water Just a few more 
minutes and it will happen Again the people start to gather around 
waiting for the salt to move Eventually all the people from the day 
before are back waiting for things to start He tells them that if they all 
give him a dollar, he will make the magic They give him their dollar, 
and he walks off.

Now imagine a little farther that the little man is President Nixon 
Imagine that all the people who were standing around the first day are 
the people who elected Nixon to his first term The second day the 
same people come back and elect him again It seems kind of stupid to 
me to elect a guy into an office when he has already lied to you once 
The really stupid thing is that he got away with using the same lie 
twice.

Chipurcell on gardening this week weeds

If you’ll try to remember last week we talked about digging Well 
now that you have all that groixid dug up let’s try and get something to 
grow. To start out with we’U be growing weeds since they are the 
cheapest and the easiest

Now you can go out and get just about any type of weed seed you 
like They all work Make little holes in the dug up ground and put in 
three seeds per hole Water once upon planting cover with a half an 
inch of dirt and two inches of your favorite fertilizers Be sure not to 
use any fertilizers with weed killer in them

If the weed you’re growing is illegal, grow it on someooe elae’s 
land, but be sire they are dead and the estate is up for grabs That way 
no one will bother it. Weeds should be left alone once they have started 
to grow because they do fine on their own
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Artie

Well Artie finally got his big 
chance Of course the first 
reaction is Who the deni is 
Artie Kaplan’ ”  A good question 
my child, a very food question 
According to the no sheet that 
came with the album, Brer Artie 
has been around for awhile, it's

C that nobody's ever noticed 
before And it s highly 

unlikely that anyone will notice 
hun now

Cenfesstea ef a M.C.P. (H op 
Records VHS 901) has a 
basically good sound, very Solid 
jetx bluesy motif that u well 
developed through the course of 
the album Mr Kkpian’s voice is 
very original too, a nitty-gritty 
cross between Rod Stewart and 
Lous Armstrong He has s good 
back-tg) section complete with 
an electic violin solo by Richard 

V Greene from “ Seatrain
Now with all that going for 

him; one might ask why “ it's 
highly unlikely that anyone will 
notice him now .”  Might'nt ooe’  
The reason u twofold, thusly 1) 
The album u on a very untimely 
subject and 2) The presentation 
of the album is very poor ( i t  — 
no publicity, poor cover design, 
etc ). In these days of Helen 
Reddy's “ I Am Woman” (and 
make no mistake about that), it 
is a definite faux pas to sing the 
praises of being a male 
chauvamst On those grounds 
alone, you can expect the album 
to go over as well as "The 
Complete Southern Politician”  
by George's Boys; George 
Wallace, vocals. Lester Mad 
dox, lead guitar. Archie Bunker, 
bass and keyboards In short, 
you just don't do "TH AT” sort of 

* thing; it's musical suicide The 
second point on the presentation 
of the album u that just by 
looking at the album cover, you 
can tell that other the record
company is broke or they ex* 
pected the album to bomb, it 
looks like it's just waiting for the 
Moldy Gokfces 79 cent Special 
sticker y

So Mr Kaplan finally got his 
big chance Better luck next 
time, Artie!

BUI Lut holts 
Csnfeaalsn sf a 

Male Ckasvaalat Pig 
Artie Kaplan 

Hopi Records (VHS-901)

History club 

to show filqjs

A series of short films will be 
presented by the History Club on 
FYiday evening, January 26 at 
81Sp.ro inLHlOO The theme is 
"A frica — Old and N ew ”  
Among the films is one which 
compares Ethiopia and Bot
swana and another which con 
aiders the problems of youth 
m the city of Dakar Senegal The 
latter film. "Tauw" is the work 
of Ousmane Sembene. an 
African novelist and filmmaker

J

For further * information 
contact Dr Keith Winsell,. 
History Dept Tuesday or

and Joni

After a change of labels. Jont 
Mitchells new album “ For the 
Rosea.” is out on Asylum 
Records ' Roses ' is her best to 
date Joni's music has not aged; 
it has mellowed with the years 
Her subject matter, usually 
broken romances, has become a 
little more domestic

Missing on this album is the 
usual array of musicians who 
have appeared on previous 
records Graham Nash plays a 
little harmonica and Steve Stills 
nomas in for about thirty 
seconds of heavy guitar work 
Joni has added a mem of 
woodwinds on this album and 
the result is fantastic All the 
reed work was handled by 
Tommy Scott

The two previous Joni Mit* 
thdl albums have earned a 
general mood "Ladies of the 
Canyon” was almost too sweet 
to lake without getting sick In 
almost complete opposition was 
"Blue ” If you want to get really 
depressed sometime, get a six 
pack of Strohs and sit back and 
listen to "Blue” a couple of 
tunes "Roses” falls somewhere 
between those two

Most of the cuts on the album 
come from standard Joni 
Mitchell themes There is the 
Rock 'n Roll Singer she loved 
and lost: "For the Roses” . The 
cute song for the Top 40 
Stations; "You Turn Me On I'm 
a Radio'. and of course, the late 
night hang-out song 
"Barangrill”  Other cuts worth 
>oir time and money are 
"Judgment of the Moon and 
Stars” , "Banquet", and "The 
Blonde in the Bleachers".

The change from Warner 
Bros Reprise to Asylum seems 
to have improved Joni's attitude 
toward recording Let's hope it 
isn’t another seventeen months 
until her next recording

Rex Davenport 
Joni Mitchell 

"For the Roses' 
Asylum SD5067

N t *  SHOW  F V iR Y  
FRID AY

LA Dll 8 WITH PAID 
ISCORTS ONLY $2 »
Th§ F fttrvm i i t  
In d isn sp o h i mm
most lu m u  no us
thfKtt whiff
m o rt c o u p b i  
s t t fn d  thsn |
sny o th i f  |
fd u tt  t h fS if f  wm

XXX

VS /MM ADULT 
WIST COAST FILMS IN 
COLO* WITH SOUNOtlll

T vmt THIS COUPON I  
AT TNI

FISTIVAL 1
Jon 24 thru Jl

Student $3 00
tA f  l A , l A r f  W lit  hi

rot m  tails i  m i i t m i  m fo u u tio n  cm

3 5 3 -8 0 2 1
2VS Hour* oI th« F in t i l  Adult In tartam m ant! | 

W ARNING Our film* f t  graphic A aaplicit. If you may 
ba oHandad. do W t attend

miivu i ,|T * • I d  » ( . ; !
• Pdifc.'Mi • O p m H I M  ()., it
. »» • « - *» 1*' *> M H U  10 t>i S I  >

THIS WEEKEND

at ,heRIVOLI
The THIRD MAN 0949)
Orson Welles - Joseph Cotten 

AND-

m o  O f m m
Director Peter brook hea m ade e 9 ripping adventure-horror film l 
Chilling end fa scin a tin g ! A neat, com pact and com pletely ab so rb 
ing adventure story . .its  nightm arish morel is in escap ab le!

V • *U’1+S >

THURS. 7:30; FRI.-SAT. 8:15; SUN. 2 00

RIVOLI THEATRE
3155 EAST 10TH STREET • INDIANAPOLIS
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Chess, movies are 
no-credit subjects
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind -  Students can Iw n  to pU> chess make movie* 

'.pi ak Purtuguev and Italian or plan a house in new non credit course* ottered 
this spring at Indiana University l*urdur University at Indianapolis

Indianapolis city chess champion J Austin Bennett will teach both 
t**ttinning amtwdv anted classes The two beginning chess sections at • SO p m 
will start Feb 14 at North Central High School and Feb IS at Broad Hippie High 
School for 12 weeks The adv anced class will begin at 7 30 p m the same dates 
and locations

Making Movies is a course 
taught by photojournalist Jim 
Elliot for those who want to 
make better home or hobby 
movies as well as those who use 
audui visual products in their 
work The course will be held 
right Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p m 
beginning Feb 6

Portuguese Conversation and 
Italian Conversation are two 
new courses for travelers and 
businessmen designed to give 
practical, useful knowledge of 
the language Spanish Con
versation is also included agaia 
this spring courses Portuguese 
wiH be held for ten Tuesdays at 4 
Broad Hippie High School 
beginning Feb I  from 7 to 9 p m.
It w an will be held at 38th Street 
Campus 12 Mondays from 7 30 
to I  30 p m , beginning Feb 3. 
Two sections of Spanish will be 
held beginning Feb S and Feb 
$

Planning A House, taught by 
David L Richardson, A r 
c h ite c tu ra l T e c h n o lo g y  
professor and registered ar 
chitect. will help the student 
design the interior of his house 
for maximum utilization of 
>pace. traffic ficus and ease of 
furniture placement, as well as 
the exterior The course is for 
prospective home builders or 
buyers and realtors It will begin 
Feb 7 for six Wednesdays from 
7 to 10 p m

Traveling in France is another 
new course taught by a native 
Frenchman to help the
American prepare for traveling 
in France through a study of 
geography, customs and
philosophy, food and lodging and * 
Conversation The course will be 
held six Tuesdays from 7:30 to 
9 30 p m beginning Feb 30 

Greeting Card Workshop will 
introduce printing techniques 
for students to design their own 
cards a id letters or to make 
wall hangings and pictirea The 
two-Saturday morning classes 
will be held March 31 and April 
7.

Sign Painting is a course 
created to introduce the 
beginner to the principles of ahs- 
card preparation. Tne coirse 
will be held for 10 Mondays from 
7 to 10 p m beginning Feb 11

Confrontation with Com
munity Issues is a airvey of 
significant social problems such 
as mental illness, (kvg  abuse 
and alcoholism, crim e and 
delinquency, sexuality, poverty, 
racism and violence It is taught 
by Leslie G Brody. IUPUI 
sociology instructor and com 
munity organizational specialist 
with the Drug Abuse Division, 
Indiana Department of Mental 
Health

Further information about 
these and other adult education 
programs at IUPUI may be 
obtained from the Continuing 
Education Office. 1201 East 31th . 
Sired, or by calling 204-4501

Business
investing
courses

Five non-credit investing and 
accounting courses for 
htuineesmen have beta sched
uled at Indiana University- 
Purdue University at In 

this spring
Securities sod Investing, 

given in three sections bsghn- 
mng Feb 12, 14 sod 1ft, helps

objectives, ooeratioa o fs to c k  
markets, methods of investing, 
mutual fundi and the financial 
news John Kelsey and Donald 
Mormon, with local investment 
firms, are instructors for the 
ten weak courses 

Understanding Commodity 
Futures is a basic study of the 
futures market. price 
f o r e c a s t i n g , .  He d g i o g .  
speculation and reasons for 
price fluctuations Taught by 
John Hopkins, the course will be 
held seven Tuesday evenings 
starting Feb 13 

Factors in the stock market 
which may be unknown even to 
experienced inventors will be 
explored in the course. Investing 
Using Technical Indicators 
Hopkins will teach this course 
also for ten Thursdays begin 
rung March 29 Enrollces should 
have a basic background or 
level of experience in the stock 
market

Accounting for Noo- 
Accountants. taught by CPA 
John Murphy, will acquaint the 
layman with accounting ter
minology and concepts The 

. course will begin Feb 7 for 12 
Wednesdays •

Cost Accounting for Non- 
Accountants presents principles 
of cost accounting and their 
application to specific business 
situations in a sim plified 
manner for the layman CPA 

0 Tom Brendle will teach the 12- 
week course beginning Feb 14 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 234 4501, or 
writing the Continuing 
Education Office. 1201 East 38th 
Street

I.IL  Southeast 
January 27, 2:00 p.m. 
Chatard H.S. Gym

New conductor
wants voices
for old chorale
TratkUon is being bent with •  change in (krectian of the chorale at 

Indiana imiverstty Purdue university at Uxfcanapotu Instead of bstng 
led by a conductor the group now has a conductress Mias Marjorie 
Ktom m

Woman m music are not unheard of, but aaai^ung direction of a 
group to a woman is relatively unusual The field is traditionally 
dominated by men

Mias Kleunan is a candidate 
for a doctoral degree in choral 

conducting at the Indiana 
University School of Music at 
Bloomington She earned her 
master of music at I U and bar 
bachelor of mime education at 
the University of Maryland

Mias KMmao _ 
duties with considerable en
thusiasm. a quality aha also 
attributes to the members of the 
IUPUI chorale TW new con
ductress ctoeorl bee tbs chorals 
as vary raapoaMvs with varied 
musical backgrounds. The 
remit, she says. Is a youthful, 

and [leasing

The new oooduetrem la well 
satisfied with the present 
composition of the chorale but 
aftm  looks forward to adding new 
voices and U lm U  to the group 
Auditions are held during 
regular practice ssssinni  on 
Tuesdays and Thirsdays at 3:30 
p m in Hoorn 104 of the Lecture 
Hall on the Downtown Campus

The next concert of the IUPUI 
Chorale will be presented in the 
Union Building cafeteria at the 
Medical Center campus on 
Tuesday. April 17.at 1:1ftpm It 
will be one of four concerts 
which are part of the student- 
artist convocation series at 
IUPUI

Others include a solo recital 
by soprano Carol Wright, who 
will present a varied program at 
8:15 p m Tuesday, January 23. 
in Lecture Hall. Room 101 On 
Tuesday. February 2u the In 
diana University Jazz Ensemble 
has scheduled a program for the 
student kxsige of the Krannert 
Building on the 38th Street 
Campus It will begin at 8:15 
pm

A month later a piano viola 
team. Marian Winslow and Joan 
Wallis, will present a program 
on Tuesday, March 20 It will be 
at 8: IS p m in Lecture Hall, 
Room 101

r

The IUPU I student-artist 
series is open to the public

lUPUI's Smith
ambassador to 
Lt. governor

Donald E Smith, director of 
the nursing home ad
ministration course at the In 
diana University School of 
Medicine, has been reelected 
chairman of the Indiana State 
Board of Education and 
Registration for Health Facility 
Administrators Smith has 
served as chairman since the 
board was organized in 1980

Smith’s -serv ices were 
recognized by former 
Lieutenant Govenor Richard E. 
Foltz who appointed him Indi
ana Ambassador of Goodwill 
in recognition of Smith’s 

professional advice and 
services rendered the office of 
Lieutenant Governor and the
Indiana Department of Com-

♦*
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Graduate Council-School of Nursing. 1 :0 1 p m . Unton 
IU PU I Antmol CoroCom m m ot. J JOp m . Unton 
Madtcal Center Explorer Scouts. 7 OOp m Unton 
Indianapolis E ly  Castors Club. 7 OOp m . Unton 
Jatut Student* Fellowship. 1:30p m , Unton

Nttbork Coordinator'* Advisory Panel-HETS. 10 00a m ,  Union
Choor Guild. 10 00a m . Union
Studont Advisory Committoo. 0 JO p m ., Union
IU PU I Woman s Club. * JOp m . Union
Pad C ro n  Sontor L ift  Saving. 7 00 p m . Union

JA N U A R Y  74

S»a»o Universities Data Processing. 10 00 a m , Union 
State Wide Ptannlng-Continping Education. 10 00 a m . Union 
Diabetes Association Education Committee. 11 00a m . Union 
Ecology ConverenceGroup-IMETS. J JOp m Union 
Indiana Society tor Respiratory Therapy * JOp m , Union

R C C Senior Staff ♦ JO a m . Union 
Financial Control Committee. * JO a m., union 
IU PU I Animal Care Committee. 17 00 noon Union 
Kiwanis Club. 4 JO p m . Union 
Water Safety Instructors. 7 OOp m . Union

Computer Assisted m s i^ ^ lh  I  00 a m„ union
Four State Schools Purchasing Directors. 0 00a m . Unkon
Admissions Systems. 10 00 a m„ Union
Muslim Student Association. 17 JOp m . Union
Local #1477. J 00 pm ., Union
Indiana History Panel IH ETS. J 00 p m , Union
Indiana Newman Foundation, 4 00 p m„ Union
Christian Medical Society Friday Night Clinic. 7 JO p m . union

i - u s e s ? n
JAN UA RY 77

Indiana Newman Conference t 00 a m„ Union 
Indiana Vocational Home Ec  Association, t JO a m union 
Dental Laboratory Technicians. 17 00 noon union

Kiwanis Circle K Board t 00« m . Union
Indiana Newman Conference t 00 a m , union
Marion County Chapter of Myasthenia Gravis. 7 00 p m„ Unio'
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. J 00 p m . union
IUPUI Black Student Union. 4 JO p m„ Union

e

SIX FILMS 
CENTER ON 
AFRICANS

The History Club continues its 
IfTJ-TJ film festival neat Friday  
night. Feb J4 with s i i  films on 
Africen history, art. culture and 
life-style*

The showing is free to all 
IU PU I students and begins at 
• IS p m . in the Lecture Hall on 
the University Quarter Campus 

The films are. America Looks 
Abroad A frica. Colonialism, 
which discusses the range of 
problems the United States must 
re e iiie  in dealing with such 
states as Nigeria 

T h e  P e o p le s  of A f r ic a ,  
describes several nationalities 
and races on that continent as 
well as their contributions to 
African civilisation today 

First World Festival of Negro 
Arts, reviews the festival of 
Negro art held at Dakar It in
cludes looks at music, dance 
teitiles. poetry, sculpture and 
painting, especially in terms of 
religious, social and cultural 
aspects of Africa 

Medicine Men of Africa, is a 
look info the effectiveness of the 
African medicine man through 
i n t e r v i e w s  with the p r a c 
t i t i o n e r s , ,  p a t i e n t s  a n d  
physiciens

Were Ni. He is a Madman i*
an ethno-psychiatric study of

1ST SKI TRIP 
IS TO OHIO ^

Today is deadline for reser 
vations tor the first IU PU I ski 
trip of the season Applications 
and check for 171 tor total cost of 
the trip, are due in the Student 
Activities Office in Union by S 
p m . Ja 77

The trip is to valley High Ski 
Resort at Beiifontame Ohio on 
Saturday. Jen 77 The always 
popular ^ki trips sponsored by 
the Student Activi ty Board  
promise a fun titled day

The 171 fee includes chartered 
bus trip, equipment rental and 
lift tickets The one-day trip is 
excellent for begmners ia  wen 
as a good practice session tor 
experienced skuers tor longer 
trips now bemg planned

Buses leave from the IU PU I 
Union Building at 7 JO a m on 
Saturday and return late that 
night Students staft and faculty 
members are myited along with 
their spouses

m en ta l i l ln e s s  am ong -the 
voruba of Nigeria 

People Are Taught to be 
Different Group Concepts of 
Human Death is a portrayal of 
cultural differences and adiust- 
ment to human death com 
paring Americans Bantus of 
Africa and the Km wm as of the 
Trobnand islands

NPNIRKCRNITMKNT SCHEMA!
Fallowing is the current schedule for student recruitment at 

IUPUI Students interested in interviewing ter careers should sign up 
two weeks in advance of interview date All interviews will be held m 
the Krvmort Budding at the JWh Street Campus information t* 
furnished by the IUPUI Plecaopnt Office

Jan JJ, 74. Indianapolis Publis Schools (all areas of Education) 
sign up begins now

Jan 74. Indiana National Bank <BS Acctg. Fin Mgmt a Ad 
mm.Mktg. and all liberal arts). Sign up begins now

Jan 74 Indiana State Merit Service. (MS Psychiatry Mental 
Health; MSW BS. BA Occ Ther . Med Rec all areas of Public 
Health. Acctg. Crim  Jus. an areas of Educati** Psych. Soc Nr%g ) 
sign up begms Jen 17

Feb I. Methodist Hospital. (en trees of Nursing, interviews et 
Ben Residence) Jen II

Feb I  American Fletcher Notional Bank iMBA BS an tree* of 
Business Moy grads only) sign up begms Jan 7S

Feb ♦. FMC Link Beit (BS Acctg Met E E T  May grads only) 
sign up begms Jan 74

Feb 17. U S Air Force (will have table vet up to talk with person* 
interested in Officer Program*] . ^

Feb 1J. Arthur Andersen A Co IBS Acctg) sign up begms Jan JO
Feb 1J. Acaoe Mutual insurance Co (all ereas tor sates) sign up 

begms Jan JO
Feb 14 New York Life insurance Co (BS Acctg Fm. Mgmt a- 

Admm Mktg) sign up begms J an J1
Feb 14 G C Murphy Co (an trees tor Mgmt Trainees) sign up 

begms Jan J1
The lUPUt Placement Center is faceted in the Krennert Building, 

Reem 44. Jtfh Street Cempus Phene T7J-1J71, e it  J44 H e u r s a r e la .m  
te S p m .  Menday through Friday A placement representative will be 
m Ream 743, Cavanaugh Hall at me University Quarter Campus, every 
Wednesday afterneen

SPRINC BRIAN  
TO ACAPULCO 
IS MARCH J-1 0

A no passport required one 
week tnp to AcupuKo Mexico 
•S m the otfmg e* part of the air 
travet program of the Student 
Activities Office 

Ourmg the IU P U I spring  
recess sun seekers among our 
students staff and faculty. will 
board an Eastern Airlines iet at 
Indianapolis bound for the E< 
Presidente Hotel «n Acapulco 

Round trip cost is S77J tor the 
total package including faxes 
At these Bergam Rates, a no 
taking the C h ristm as break 
travel experience mto account 
th e f l i g h t  w i l t  be futt  
Application* should be made a' 
the Student Activities Office 

floor of the Union 
Buildmg by the deedime 

No passport is necessary but 
applicants should have a birth 
certificate both for application 
and tor showmg upon ar\^ al m 
Mexico

Fun details are a«a>iabiefrom 
Mr* Helen 7app m the Ac 
tivitie* Office telephone ?A4 
1744

ART MUSEUM 
OPENS NEW SHOW

If you can t remember what 
wmter is like the new exhibition 
at the inq.anapoii* Museum of 
Art will remind you * Wintry 
Foresfs Old Trees ' open* Feb  
4 for a W i n t e r  sta rved  In 
dianapoii* (This was written 
la s t  W edn esday when the 
temperature was 40 degrees I

The exhibition is added to the 
Pave) Tcheiitchew collection of 
74 drawings from the early 
c a r e e r  of the  R u s s i a n  
revolutionary artist on display 
through Feb IS

C O M P U TER  C E N T E R  HOURS 
Educational Computer Center 

JtthSt A Bldg
Mon Thurs l a  m 11pm
F n  l a m  |  p m
Sat • a m § p m
Sun • 10 a m -}p m

Research  
Computer Center

Mon F ri
Sat
Sun

Union Bidg
17 a m f  p m

• a m  Ip  
dosed
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(WHAT'S YOUR GIRL BACK HOME 

‘  “ ~ '\D O IN G  TONIGHT?

T R A N S F E R
D t f N ’ T
D R O P

C o n s id e r  E n g in e e r in g  
Technology

O v il Electronic Drawing 
6? Job interviews n 60 D ays1 
Graduate with Associate of 

f Science Degree 
February Semester Enrollm 

ent Open*
I D T  Technical College 
Morrison, Illinois 61270

The It/Pl’l Chorale in In need 
of singer* and a pianist The 
Chorale meets Tue\da> and 
Thursday at 3:30 In IJII04. and 
ma> be taken for two hour* 
credit.

The Chorale is under the 
direction of Marjorie Kleiman 
Miss Kleiman is a I'hd Can
didate in t horal Conducting at 
1C-Bloomington.

On the calendar for the 
Chorale will be a concert in 
\pril. Featured, will be works 
by Bach. Brahms and Debussy, 
among others.

Another semester dawns at 
IUPU1 We wonder if it will be 
another selnester like those of 
the past. wherein we all go about 
the business of education while 
letting things be done to us 
without any opposition 

SMC will be launching a 
* SPRING OFFENSIVE” in all 
the schools in Indianapolis, 
Wherever students are in 
terested. is where you will find 
SMC organizing What w e  
<SMO are planning will require 
a lot of hard work and energy 
We are looking for people who 
are willing to struggle for 
change, not talk about it If you 
are interested contact Steve 
C o o p e r .  Y S A  635-1236 
Jerrv Christ SMC 283 5539 

WE I M EET E V E R Y  
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 3843 
WASHINGTON BLVD 7:30 
p m

PART TIMEWORK
Need 5 am bitious  

students 3 nights and 
S a tu r d a y s  • C a r  
necessary • $2.50 Phr to 
start • for info call 257- 
4685 or 255-S346

Cooking subject 
of new courses

Two new courses have been 
added to the non credit cooking 
classes offered this spring by the 
Continuing Education Office of 
Indiana University • Purdue 
University at Indianapolis 

“ Menus From Abroad" 
combines the skills and secrets 
of four experts in foreign 
cookery, each instructing two 
sessions of the eight-week 
program beginning Feb 14, 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Shaz Bandukwalla will

Cepare exotic dishes from India 
r the first two weeks followed 

by Luna Lee, Lotus Garden 
Restaurant manager, who will 
demonstrate Chinese cooking 
John Mac re. of the Italian 
Village restaurant, will prepare 
Italian dishes and Chef Rudolf 
Fisher of the Columbia Club will 
provide German menus and 
recipes and samples of the 
Ashes prepared at the last two 
sessions

Mrs S P Khanna, who came 
from India 12 ’years ago and 
learned to cook the American 
way, will instruct a new class 
called i t ’s Fun To Cook”  for 
foreign cooks, brides, bachelors 
and others who want to know 
how to do simple cooking 
elegantly This class meets six 
Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 
p m:, beginning Feb IS

“Wines and Their Uses for the 
Home Gourmet”  will provide 
expertise in the use of wines for 
cooking and tasting The ten 
Monday evening course starting 
Feb 12 will end with a six- 
course gourmet dinner at Le 
Chalet Restaurant The course 
is a survey of man’s use of wine 
as a beverage, as a part of his 
religion and social 
organizations, as a medicinal 
aid and as a complement to food 
and food preparation 

Chef Fisher will instruct a six 
Tuesday morning course in 
“ Shortcuts to Gourmet 
Cooking” beginning Feb 13. 
Enrollees in this course learn by 
seeing actual demonstrations, 
and receive recipes and shortcut 
tips from the German trained, 
award winning chef Tasting all 
the French dishes will be a part 
of the. course

All food classes are held in the 
food lab. Room 354. Krannert 
Building, except the wine course 
which is in the auditorium 
Enrollment information may be 
obtained from the Continuing 
Education Office. 1201 East 38th 
Street, or by calling 264~4501

The Speech and Hearing Test will be given on Friday. February 2. 
1973 at 92S West Michigan Street. CA building room 423 from I until 6 
pm  It will he given on a walk in basis There w ill be no charge

Donate on a.Regular Blood Plasma Program and Receive up 
to $40 a month Bring Student I D or This ad and receive a 
B O N U S with your first Donation H Y LA N D  D O N ER S  C EN T ER  • 
1032 E W ASHING TO N S TR EET. Appt available to suit your 
class schedule. P H O N E 632 1352 - 8 to 3 Mon. thru F n .

Jonuory 22, IW3
Classified ads

M IV 1 H  H I I O I O  -  »  »**»

p T £ v  W 1 car raqwrod W « ry« p w
Call 444*1*3 _______________

NRBORO -  »P ^ F w ^ h m e o m c e  
and c tar lea I war* S3 M hr Hoars 
rW M tC a li AnneHo Faa I M « i  • «  
a m  K i m  p m  A t u t * * * .  SI

Miioao -
odd loos T
Call Anita

>IO -  4 poop* lor hoy punch on*
loot Typing requtrad 11 •  per hr

____Anita Too 14*4M). IB B  P.m . to
S 01 p m . A b w JM In rje tk li rm U i

P I M A i l  ROOMMATI NRBORO -
January m
p in  US o ii month. $41 tHS

Ml ID  MB LP -  Grade and M l*  School 
student* nood halo with homework otter 
school Noer Riley Fork Cetl Steve or 
John at *34 MSI

PIANIST Needed tor IUFUI Chore*# 
Como to LMIS4 Tun or Thur 3 M 
Credit available

N i l  DC O -  1 person tor port tuna office 
and c tar Mai work 12 N per hr Mrs 
ties Coil Annette Foa.S04 4M1.lo.rn 
to S prn Of A lido Mth S t . Rm 142

N C IO IO  -  4 people tor keypunch and 
odd lobs no espor necas typing 
required I I  M par hr Call Annette 
Foa S04OJ01 • a m te S p m a  Bug
Mth S».. m  103_____________________ ____*

f o r  SAL I  -  05 k or man Onto Good 
Condition Hue with custom interior 
1030 4* Coll 717 MS7 a* tor S pm

RADIO TV — major wonts to torm cor 
pool to B*oommgton for Spring 
samnter. memimum ) d ir t  week Coil 
K Rtmtng IS4 0032 or SSSlIH

O L lV iT T I -  Typewriter. oltfo. smell 
office, like new US. 3*1 2301

FOR S A L I port typewriter iRoyoO 
Like now M S00 see Mrs Padgett 
Reg str Office Mth St 204 4332

Ifff CMIVV PICK UP ISO 00 1347 n
Bolton Ct Apt 4A

BABYSlTTRR NK1DCO 2 days a week
hours MesiOieoVm transportation 
H 00 per hour and emtres ceil 2*1 **11

WANT1I3—Full or part lima. U  SO per 
hour, temporary assign assist with 
data computation tor reteerch-Mental 
Health Association 434 34*1 is *  tor 
Mormon Skoie

R O B IR TS ST IR B O  TAPR R1CORD
I R —For saie w.th air suspension 
speakers c a i i f t t S S i J ___________

JOB MUNTlNOf- Your resume well 
wT.tier broadcasts your true worth 

1 c a l l  Croat.ve Sertraces at *34 3273 or 
437*004 NOW

ATTENTION HBAOS—Gift needed for 
port lime help in Stereo Shop 3 nights 
wk plus weekends Some knowledge of 
stereo equipm ent desired  Coll 
Playback US 717* Ask for Jim  or Kon

IF YOU WANT TO -  buy if. sell it, or 
smoko it, fry SAGAMORE 244 4001

N EED ED  ^ *** »tuo*r»»
body president and student govern 
ment Student* (preferably temple) W 
type Me take dictation, etc Contact 
Student Senate CA 23*. 2*4 3*07 or 
Student Services. CA 322 or 2*4 3*31

NEKOKO Good gu<tor and or keyboard
player tar band Contact Oeve 2*1 7372

W ILL TAKE children into my home ages 
3 and up ?B3 SH*

I DO typing .n my home 243 5*1*

WAMTCD one car CHEAP wvd let me 
make payment* call Jahn tH  SMS


